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Abstract 

There are several stressful events throughout an animal’s lifetime, but transportation is 

considered one of the most detrimental events to animal welfare by many professionals, 

regardless of species. Transportation consists of several different interacting and compounding 

factors that can affect animal welfare and meat product quality. The purpose of this report is to 

review current industry practices of land transport of different livestock types to slaughter 

facilities, primarily within the United States and Canada. This review evaluated species-specific 

transport practices and subsequent effects on animal welfare and carcass quality for both animal 

welfare and economic outlooks. 

Regulations are placed on the driver and time limits that the animals are allowed to be in 

transit. Trailer style use partially depends on the age and species of animal that is being hauled. 

Cattle are more likely to be hauled in pot belly trailers, while pigs are often transported in either 

pot belly or straight deck trailers. Poultry trailer type directly depends on the age of the birds 

being transported. Enclosed trailers are more often used in the European Union but are slowly 

making an impression on United States and Canadian markets. 

Cattle are transported several times in their lives with each trip varying in duration, 

loading density, and other environment altering factors. Each time the animals are transported 

there is the risk of low air flow, heat, or cold stress that can reduce animal welfare. Loading 

density has been broken down to equations, duration is limited by hours in trailer and location, 

and changes in physiology and behavior further exacerbate cattle transport stress. 

Pigs are transported fewer times than cattle, but thousands of pigs die during this process 

each year. Market weight pig mortality predictability increases with increasing temperature-

humidity index and also increasing loading densities, with a specific equation to quantify this 



  

correlation. Shrink is another factor that can be linearly derived as transport time increases in 

swine. Fatigued Pig Syndrome is welfare issues that can impact the meat product resulting in 

pale, soft, and exudative pork. 

Poultry are usually only shipped once or twice and require special trailers and equipment. 

Shipping crates or modular drawers are used for grown birds where the birds are loaded into 

these containers, and then placed on a poultry trailer. Poultry have a very narrow comfort 

window of 21°C to 24°C, making transport difficult and detrimental to their welfare. Loading 

density is based on type and size of shipping container; however, regardless of loading density, 

the likelihood of bird death increases drastically as duration increases. 
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Introduction 

Transportation is considered one of the most stressful events that animals must endure 

during their lifetime (Grandin, 2001; Kettlewell et al., 2005). The overall transportation process 

includes gathering and holding livestock before loading, the time it takes to move and load the 

animals, time spent within the trailer (stationary and moving), waiting on the truck to unload at 

destination, and finally the unloading process (Tarrant and Grandin, 2000). This process has 

several aspects that contribute to the stress to the animal and some researchers have found that 

the effects of stress vary according to the actual stressor as well as the magnitude and frequency 

of the source of stress (Marahrens et al., 2011). 

 

 1.1 Transportation Regulations 

Each country makes their own regulations regarding livestock transport and some 

regulations, such as weight limits, can even vary by state or region. The United States uses a 28-

hour transport limit (USDA, 1994) which is one of the shortest time allowances of all countries. 

Canada allows the animals to be in transport for 48 hours unless the destination can be reached 

within 52 hours in which case the truck can proceed to its final destination (CARC, 2001), and 

the European Union caps transport time to 30 hours (EU, 2005). Each of these time constraints 

cannot be exceeded before the animals must be offloaded and allowed access to food and water 

for a minimum amount of time (usually 5 hours) before being allowed to recommence their 

journey (Schwartzkopf-Genswein et al., 2012). It must be noted that the drivers have driving 

hour limitations that can affect the length of the animal’s journey.  

Currently, truck drivers are allowed to be actively driving for 11 hours in a 14-hour 

period (driving window), where fuel, rest stops, weight station check in, loading, unloading, etc. 
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can make up the additional 3 hours, before they are required to completely shut down and be off 

duty for 10 consecutive hours (FMCSA, 2017a). These regulations will be further enforced when 

a new regulation is enacted requiring electronic logging devices (ELDs), also known as “engine 

timers” where engine hours will be electronically recorded to ensure that the already established 

working hours are obeyed to a more precise limit. There are several groups that are trying to add 

an animal-based agricultural exception to this law to ensure that animals are transported safely to 

the destination as quickly as possible. However, currently base exemption for this change only 

applies to loads that originate within 150 air miles (actual distance, not driving distance) from the 

destination, thus excluding long haul loads even those animal welfare is more critical in long 

than short hauls in many scenarios (FMCSA, 2017b).  

The 28-hour transport law in the United States was first presented as a guideline for the 

transport of animals by train in 1873 and was established as federal regulation for the interstate 

transport of livestock by the USDA in 1918 (Figure 1; Goding and Raub, 1918).  
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Figure 1. Scan of original 28-hour law regulation bulletin (Goding and Raub, 1918). 

 

Slight modifications have been made over time which included altering the civil 

penalties, mainly by the inclusion of fines, ranging from $100 to $500 for each offense, which 

were put into effect in 1994, but otherwise the law has remained relatively unchanged (USDA, 

1994).  Slow regulation changes and the improvements made within European Union 

transportation systems have brought into question animal welfare concerns within the United 
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States and Canada but increasing restrictions on driver time allowances and practices can result 

in animals being on the truck for extended periods of time. Currently, some trucking companies 

will have two drivers ride together so when one driver clocks out, the other can continue the 

journey so as to not delay the cattle and keep them in transit longer than necessary (Crum and 

Morrow, 2002). This practice might become more common as a way to ensure the animals reach 

their destination before the ELDs clock the driver out. This will depend on how the regulations 

are worded, somehow the two drivers must be able to operate with the same engine and have two 

separate log books which could be a potential issue since ELDs record engine hours only. 

Regardless of means, the results of transportation should be a balance of profitability and welfare 

of the animal during transport (European Commission, 2001; CEC, 2005). The infiltration of 

European designs shows there could be grounds for the United States and Canada to reevaluate 

welfare concerns in transport, while still maintaining economic feasibility. 

The North American Meat Institute (NAMI) Foundation emphasizes the importance of 

reducing the amount of time spent waiting to unload livestock at slaughter facilities and urges 

facilities to place higher importance on scheduling truck arrival, which would allow a steady 

flow of trailers and decrease wait times (Grandin, 2012). Facilities must have a continuous influx 

of animals to process to achieve maximum profitability, but limited lairage space results in 

animals often waiting on trucks for long periods of time after transit before being offloaded. 

Dewey et al. (2004) and Pilcher et al. (2011) reported that a large portion of finished hog losses 

occurred during the stationary period at the slaughter facility. In an effort to reduce the waiting 

periods the Animal Handling Audit (Grandin, 2010) gave scores to animal processing facilites 

during their audits which consisted of full points for trucks that sat waiting at slaughter facilities 

for an hour or less before unloading, and started docking points for each additional 30 minutes of 
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wait time after the initial hour, but there were no regulation changes on scheduling and arrival 

times which would cause the extended wait times.  

 

 1.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this report are to review current industry practices of land transport of animals 

to slaughter facilities, and identify industry research and development needs 

 

 1.3 Organization of Report 

The report first describes different commercial trailer designs currently used in industry 

(Chapter 2). These designs include pot belly, straight deck, poultry, and enclosed trailer designs. 

Each trailer type features a computer generated internal schematic and/or picture of the trailer as 

well as descriptions an information regarding animal transport logistics.  

After the trailer designs are addressed, the report is organized by species. The species 

selected for this report are cattle (Chapter 3), swine (Chapter 4), and poultry (Chapter 5) for they 

make up the largest portions of meat production within the United States and Canada. Each 

species section evaluates the microclimate, loading density, duration, and animal behavior 

impacts on animal welfare and subsequent carcass quality. Each section also includes research or 

development suggestions to further understand the effects of transport upon that species.  
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Trailer Designs 

Commercial livestock trailers have had distinct styles with very few major modifications 

over the last 50 years (Merritt Equipment Co., 2017; Wilson Trailer, 2017a). These trailers are 

hauled by semi-trucks (tractor trailer) vehicles which means there must be a set of standards that 

match the trucks to the trailers. All trailers have a maximum height of 4.1 m (13.5 ft) in order to 

fit under standard traffic lights and overpasses and can only be 2.6 m (8.5 ft) wide to fit standard 

width requirements on highways unless alternative measures are taken and driving requirements 

are met. Lengths tend to vary from 14.6 m to 16.2 m (48 ft to 53 ft) but can be customized 

depending on the company and individual needs. Some regions, like the EU, consider the overall 

length of the truck and trailer whereas others, like the United States and Canada, regulate only 

the trailer. Areas that take the truck length into account often use “cabover trucks” for the cab of 

the truck sits over the engine block instead of having the engine in front of the truck, reducing 

the amount of length taken up by the truck and allowing for longer loads to be hauled.  

A point of contention within countries is internal trailer airflow. The airflow in 

commercial livestock trailers is due to passive ventilation that is driven by internal air buoyancy 

and pressure gradients around the trailer. As the vehicle moves, air is split to either side of the 

trailer by the front of the truck, travels past the nose (the front of the trailer close to where the 

trailer connects to the truck), and reattaches to the sides of the trailer towards the rear (Muirhead, 

1983; Mitchell and Kettlewell, 2008). This results in a zone of strong negative pressure near the 

nose of the trailer and a lesser zone at the rear, meaning that inlets and air uptake happens in the 

back end of the trailer, moves up the length of the trailer over the backs of the animals, and exits 

through outlets in the nose (Ellis et al., 2010; Gilkeson et al., 2016).  
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Figure 2 is a simulation that shows that there are many areas within the trailer that have 

little to no airflow (dark blue).  The nose of the trailer is located at the left of the image and the 

back of the trailer is on the right, showing that air is taken in at the back of the trailer and moves 

towards the front. There is some airflow around the simulated animals (grey drop shapes) 

towards the front of the trailer but there is more air flow up located in the back region of the 

trailer and also for the majority of the midline of the trailer. Muirhead (1983) found similar 

results in full size commercial pot belly trailers with simulated cattle.  

 

Figure 2. Aerial view of relative velocity of a small livestock trailer moving to the left at a 

velocity of U=13.41 m/s (Gilkeson et al., 2016). 

 

The trailers in these two studies were passively ventilated with openings that run the 

length of the trailer. Both pot belly and straight deck trailers utilize this ventilation style but 
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different hole sizes, designs, and configurations can be set either by the manufacturer or special 

ordered by the buyer.   

 

The term “punch hole” is a blanket term used to describe all holes seen on Figures 3a and 

3b. Technically, the largest hole at the top in Figures 3a and 3b is called an arm hole so that truck 

drivers may insert arm, sorting stick, or prod to encourage the movement of animals without 

entering the trailer. The smaller, circular holes seen on Figure 3a, are called punch holes. There 

are a variety of trailer manufacturers that utilize this style in their trailers. Figure 3b is of a 

Wilson trailer that has a specific patent on the oval holes that are named duffys and are the only 

company that uses this design, making the oval holes their trademark (Wilson Trailer, 2017a). 

Figure 3. Opening configurations: (a) punch hole, (b) duffy, and (c) slat. 

   (a)                            (b)                                         (c)  
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Figure 3c shows a slat design. This design is seen more often in straight deck trailers rather than 

pot belly trailers and can be designed so there is a sliding component behind them to allow for 

internal “boarding” without having to place actual boards across the openings. These three 

designs can be viewed on both commercial and small livestock trailers in a variety of 

configurations. 

Punch hole and slat configuration is one of many modifications that have been made in 

an attempt to alter or enhance the airflow in certain types of trailers but these efforts tend to be 

more species driven in the United States and Canada and are thus, developing slower than in 

places like the European Union where such modifications are becoming requirements.  

Clearance and air flow alterations are not uncommon but vibration and lack of shock 

support have been deemed as a universal problem in livestock trailers and are not often 

addressed. Part of the problem is due to drivers often overinflating tires to extend the life of the 

tire. Consequently, it will cause an increase in the vibration in the trailer, which could lead to 

increased stress on the cattle (Stevens and Camp, 1979; Grandin, 2014). Vibration causes stress 

through muscle fatigue and also displaces the animal’s center of gravity making slips and falls 

more frequent especially during turning and breaking (Bulitta, 2015). In addition, standing 

orientation and road conditions could exacerbate these factors (Hall and Bradshaw, 1998; 

Magdesian and Smith, 2002; Gebresenbet et al., 2011; Santurtun and Phillips, 2015). 

 

 2.1 Pot Belly Trailers 

Pot belly cattle trailers, also known as feeder/fat trailers or feeder wagons, are distinct 

from the outside (Figure 4). The term “pot belly” comes from the lowest level of the trailer or the 

drop-down belly that starts after the front axle of the trailer and drops down to approximately 
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0.5m (1.5ft)  above the ground, and then lifts back up just before the back axle, giving the trailer 

a “belly” and allowing for better space utilization. This design is very similar to drop deck 

trailers and gives better stability for this style has a much lower center of gravity than a straight 

deck trailer that sits completely above the axles.  

 

Figure 4. Pot belly trailer with rear tri-axle (Wilson Trailer, 2017b). 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Internal schematic of standard pot belly trailer with double axle. 
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This design divides the trailer into the upper and lower nose, deck, belly, doghouse (also 

known as the jail), and the back of the trailer (Figure 5). These six compartments are not equal in 

floor area or height so there is some level of skill that the driver needs in order to properly 

distribute the animals based on space and weight within each compartment.  

The deck and the belly can further be split by separation gates in order to keep the 

animals better dispersed within the trailer but this is normally only seen in long hauls for it is a 

tedious and somewhat dangerous process to set up for the driver must enter the trailer after the 

animals to set the gates. 

There have been some modifications to the pot belly trailer in order to improve height 

and width clearances as well as loading and unloading measures but the “pot belly” portion of 

the trailer has remained the same. One of the most drastic changes has been the development of 

the “fat trailer”. Cattle are now fed to heavier weights as compared to previous decades and have 

been selected for larger frames which makes for an overall bigger animal. The fat trailer was 

designed to help combat height issues in the location with the shortest clearance, the nose. 

Instead of having the nose split into an upper and lower section, the fat trailer simply extends the 

deck forward into the nose compartment, leaving a small space (normally used as storage or left 

empty) underneath as shown in Figure 6. Some have also done away with the doghouse 

compartment to reduce weight, thus be able to haul more animals.  

 Fat trailers do allow for more clearance and space allotment in heavy weight animals but 

are less economically feasible when hauling young and/or light weight animals, for space 

allotment becomes an issue before maximum hauling weight is achieved resulting in a decrease 

in transport efficiency. Some trailers have been fitted with an adjustable nose so as to be able to 
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convert between a feeder/fat and a fat trailer to counteract the negative attribute seen with fat 

trailers when not hauling fat or cull cattle.  

 

 

Figure 6. Fat trailer internal schematic.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Ramp system of pot belly trailers leading into the deck (a) and belly (b). 

(a)                                                                              (b) 
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Animals are loaded into the trailers from the back by using an external ramp or load out 

system. The cattle are herded into the trailer where they are either walked up a ramp into the 

deck (Figure 7a), down a ramp into the belly (Figure 7b), or remain in the back compartment. In 

the case of smaller animals (calves, feeder cattle, pigs, and small ruminants), after walking up the 

ramp into the deck, the animals are herded to the front of the trailer where they are herded up or 

down a ramp to reach the two levels of the nose.  

The ramp leading up to the deck from the back of the trailer was originally designed to 

lift up and slide under the top deck of the trailer. This ramp extends into the clearance space to 

go down in the belly, resulting in a four-inch-long area where the clearance is three inches less 

than in the rest of the space as highlighted in Figure 8. This can result in more back bruises in 

taller cattle.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Highlighted clearance issue when entering belly compartment. 
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The ramp leading into the belly goes down in between the back tires over the axle for 

maximum clearance, this portion of the trailer is difficult to modify without losing space 

efficiency. One solution to this issue has been to have the ramp leading up into the deck 

compartment hinge against the trailer wall on the driver’s side and simply fold up when not in 

use, thus ensuring maximum clearance is achieved for the belly ramp. Other modifications have 

included pushing the deck back 0.23m (9 in.) thus increasing the belly ramp clearance by almost 

0.13m (5 in.) Some “full back” trailers have the entire back open up as an entrance and have two 

large ramps come from under the deck so that the animals have the entire back end of the trailer 

as an entrance which some find reduces the initial confinement stress for animals in the deck but 

the belly ramp remains unmodified. Spread axle trailers are becoming much more popular where, 

instead of having two axles in the back right next to each other, there is a significant gap, 

increase the length of the back compartment by 1.2m (4 ft) and dispersing the weight more 

evenly. This style also supports tri-axle trailers where the third axle can be dropped down to 

support more weight. This style is very popular in trailers that haul along the United States/ 

Canadian border for each country has their own specifications on weight distribution which can 

be mitigated by these adjustable axle trailers.  

 

 2.2 Straight Deck 

Straight deck trailers are rectangular in structure and can either have punch hole 

configurations along the sides or a slat configuration (rectangular inlets) as shown in Figure 10.  
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Figure 9. Straight deck trailer with slat inlets (Wilson Trailer, 2017b). 

 

The body of the trailer sits on top of the axles instead of having the dipped belly section 

like that of the pot belly. This results in less vertical clearance, and also a less stable structure for 

the center of gravity for the trailer is higher. These trailers can be divided internally into either 

two (double deck; Figure 11) or three (tri-deck; Figure 12) levels.  

 

 

Figure 10. Double straight deck trailer internal schematic. 
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Swine and sometimes small ruminants are the primary livestock hauled in these types of 

trailers. The animals are loaded in from the back by a ramp or load out system where they are 

either allowed to maneuver straight into the lower deck or they must walk up a ramp into the 

upper level(s). This removes the need to have a ramp to enter the lower level like in a pot belly 

trailer but there are still ramps that the animals must traverse. Biosecurity is an important topic 

when it comes to hauling swine and has an impact upon the trailer. Swine trailers will at least be 

thoroughly washed out but some will also go through a heat treatment step between loads where 

the empty trailer is driven into a full scale thermo-assisted drying and decontamination (TADD) 

system, also known as a “cooker”, where the internal trailer temperature is brought to 71˚C for 

30 minutes to kill off pathogens (Dee et al., 2005). Trailer modifications have also been made to 

reduce areas that are difficult to wash out the pathogen harboring fecal material. 

 

 2.3 Poultry Trailer 

Poultry transport varies substantially from cattle or swine transport. The poultry are 

loaded into shipping crates, loaded on pallets, and are then loaded onto the trailer instead of 

being directly loaded onto the compartment. A fully loaded trailer is shown in Figure 13. 

Figure 11. Triple straight deck trailer internal schematic. 
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It must be noted that chicks are often loaded into enclosed and ventilated trailers to better 

regulate the internal conditions to reduce death loss but this process is time consuming and not 

economically feasible for hauling fully grown birds. Part of the loading density efficiency comes 

from crate height which is dictated by the size of the birds. This crate and pallet system allows 

for a more efficient use of space. 

An empty poultry trailer is similar to a flatbed trailer used to haul non-animal products 

like machinery and supplies. The main difference would be the front and sometimes rear 

“poultry-style” bulkheads. Many trailers that have ramps that come off the back of the trailer for 

loading that flip vertical and make up for the rear bulkhead as seen in Figure 14.  

There is also the difference of what are called “runners” and “coop stops” in order to 

further secure the pallets with the cages to the trailers. Trailers are either fitted with the roof 

structure or tarp in order to keep the sun off the birds in the topmost cages. Some will also have 

Figure 12. Poultry trailer with front and rear bulkheads fully loaded with crates (NFACC, 2017). 
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 tarps that drop down over the sides of the crate stacks to keep the chickens warmer during very 

cold or rainy weather conditions. However, this greatly reduces the airflow and increases heat 

and moisture levels around the birds. It was also stated that this keeps the chickens from view of 

the public during transport (CPEPC, 2017). It is common practice to have drivers park their 

trailers alongside banks of fans while waiting to offload at slaughter facilities to force air through 

the crates and cool off the animals. These fan banks are also normally housed under an overhang 

to extend the life of the fans but also to reduce the solar radiation influences and allowing for 

more effective cooling as well.  

 

 2.4 Enclosed Trailer 

The European Union has much more stringent livestock transport regulations than the 

United States or Canada. Trailers in the European Union must include adjustable levels to 

accommodate different species heights, onboard feeding and watering systems, and an internal 

ventilation system that maintains a temperature range from 5°C to 30°C, and that the driver can 

Figure 13. Poultry trailer with front bulkhead schematic. 
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monitor from the cab and that records the temperatures for the log books (EFSA, 2004). Airflow 

regulations were further specified in 2005 to a minimum of 40 air changes per hour and the 

slowest acceptable air speed of 4.47 m/s (EU, 2005).  

Air and environmental quality regulations have not been set in place in North America 

but enclosed trailers are starting to make their way into circulation. A Canadian trailer 

manufacturing company, HarBra, has made advancements in trailer design by implementing an 

Italian design (Pezzaioli) that is a completely enclosed trailer with ducted air, adjustable deck 

height, and equipped with in situ feeding and watering troughs to improve the quality of animal 

transportation and to meet European Union regulations (Figure 15). There are other North 

American companies that are following this shift by enclosing trailers and using forced 

ventilation but are not currently implementing the feeding and watering troughs.  

 

Figure 14. Pezzaioli enclosed trailer with cab-over semi (Pezzaioli, 2017). 
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These trailers utilize a “ground loading” system where ramps or load out systems are 

unnecessary except for a slight ramp that comes from the trailer to help smaller animals step up. 

The animals that will be transported in the upper level(s) of the trailer are loaded first and then 

the hydraulic system is activated to lift the entire level of the trailer up to the desired height and 

the second (and possibly third) set of animals are loaded underneath. 

 

  

Figure 15. Pezzaioli enclosed trailer rear view (Pezzaioli, 2017). 
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This eliminates the stress of traversing steep and slick ramps and allows for more 

versatility of loading environments. This style of trailer has stayed mainly in Canada (especially 

in northern regions) and is considered to be more applicable for cold weather conditions when 

outdoor temperatures are too severe to allow for natural airflow and boards would be used to 

cover punch holes or slats anyways to keep the animals from becoming too cold, especially in 

smaller animals. There are issues with the overall weight of the trailer due to the overall design, 

hydraulic systems, and added water and feed weights. There have also been some questions 

raised with the water and feed trough responsibility and liability. 

 

 2.5 Research and Development Needs 

Very little research has been conducted and published within North America regarding 

natural air flow in commercial livestock trailers. It would be beneficial to industry to evaluate the 

different trailer types with simulated animals, indicative to what is normally hauled within that 

trailer. Weight limits are currently under review which would allow for more research to be done 

in the areas of facilitated and mechanical ventilation.  

 

 2.6 Summary 

Trailers are limited by height, width, and weight which varies by region. The trailers 

discussed are pot belly, straight deck, poultry, and enclosed trailers, with each type of trailer 

having characteristics most suited for specific species but are not species exclusive.  The natural 

airflow within the trailer is indicative of air uptake in the rear of the trailer and outlet in the nose 

of the trailer near the truck attachment. This results in the back compartment being cooler than 

the nose for the majority of moving periods. There are different hole styles and patterns that can 
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be implemented to alter the porosity of the trailer and can be further altered through the use of 

boards in cold weather to improve the internal climate.  

The majority of the alterations to pot belly trailers are done to control clearance heights 

since larger animals are hauled in this type of trailer. Straight decks are altered for maximum 

head numbers through decks and axle spread. This style ensures that there is enough space to 

reach maximum weight limits since the animals are smaller. Poultry trailers are mainly used in 

chicken and turkey transport but other birds and other small animals can use transported using 

this system. Enclosed trailers are not as common within North America but are becoming more 

prevalent, especially in northern areas. These trailers are adjustable and can be used for medium 

to large animals, primarily swine and cattle. Trailers are continuously altering their established 

designs to improve animal welfare and ensure that carcass damage is minimal but commercial 

livestock transport remains relatively unchanged.   
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Cattle 

 Cattle, on average, are transported 4 to 6 times during their lifetime (Gonzalez et al., 

2012c). The general flow of cattle starts with the animals being born on a cow/calf operation, 

weaned, and hauled to a sale barn where they are sold and transported to a stocker operation, 

grown for a period of time, transported to a feedlot for the finishing phase, and then finally 

transported to a slaughter facility. The United States slaughtered 28.8 million cattle and produced 

23.7 billion pounds of beef in 2015 (USDA, 2016).  In order to achieve these numbers, 

approximately 934,000 loads of cattle are transported to slaughter facilities each year with the 

weight of the animals ranging from approximately 500 to 725 kg (Fike and Spire, 2006). One 

study conducted in North America evaluated the effects of long haul transport (>400 km, 250 

mi.) on over 14,000 loads of cattle transported and reported that the average time the animals 

spent in transport to be 15.9 hours, the average distance of these trips to be 700 km (435 mi.), 

and the internal trailer temperatures ranging from -42°C to 45°C (-43.6°F to 113°F; Hicks, 

2012).  

 Transportation is considered one of the most stressful events that cattle must endure 

during their lifetime (Grandin, 2001; Kettlewell et al., 2005). The overall transportation process 

includes gathering and holding cattle before and after loading, loading time, time spent on trailer 

(stationary and moving), waiting to unload at destination, and finally unloading. The effects of 

stress vary according to the actual stressor as well as the magnitude and frequency of the source 

of stress (Marahrens et al., 2011). 

 Commercial cattle operations normally utilize straight deck or pot belly trailers 

(sometimes with modifications) in order to move cattle efficiently from one facility to another. 

Different procedures and equipment (particularly trailer type) are taken depending on the age and 
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weight of the animals when they are transported, with each procedure yielding a different result. 

For instance, trucks hauling calves are more likely to use boards in cold weather to regulate 

internal temperatures based on the surface area to volume ratio of the animal. Another example is 

that calves and feeder cattle are able to be economically and safely loaded in all compartments of 

the trailer, whereas the nose compartment is often unused when hauling finished (also known as 

market weight) cattle due to the height of the animals and the loss of profit from the back 

bruising in low clearance regions. Similar issues are also seen when hauling dairy cattle even if 

they have not reached slaughter weight since their frames are genetically taller than that of the 

average beef cattle. Animal welfare is of utmost importance regardless of age, weight, or even 

species of animal being hauled but there are different ideal outcomes for each different category 

of animal. For instance, health and immunity are the primary focus when transporting calves and 

feeders, while carcass quality and profit preservation is the main objective when transporting 

market weight or finished cattle to the slaughter facility (Bosona and Gebresenbet, 2013). Body 

weight lost by an animal during transport, also known as shrink, can vary due to factors 

influenced by the animal’s life stage, such as differences in diets, loading densities, and location 

of feeding facilities in relation to the destination (Nielsen et al., 2011). Due to these variances, 

this review presents a summary of literature evaluating animal welfare, profitability, and 

economic factors influenced by transporting finished cattle in the beef industry.  

 Previous research that evaluated cattle transport systems has contributed to 

improvements of animal welfare and beef products in the United States (Swanson and Morrow-

Tesch, 2001; Fike and Spire, 2006; Cockram, 2007). The United States follow what is called the 

28-hour law dictating the duration animals may be transported before being offloaded and 

allowed to rest. The 28-hour transport law was first presented as a guideline to the transport of 
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animals by rail in 1873 and was established as federal regulation for the interstate transport of 

livestock by the USDA in 1918 (Goding and Raub, 1918). Slight modifications were made which 

included civil penalties, mainly the inclusion of fines ranging from $100 to $500 for each offense 

were put into effect in 1994 (USDA, 1994), but transport duration and other fundamental 

concepts have remained unchanged.  Slow regulation changes in combination with the vast 

improvements made within European Union transportation systems have brought into question 

animal welfare concerns within the United States and Canada. Trailer companies in North 

America are seeing the change. One manufacturing company, HarBra, has made advancements 

in trailer design by implementing an Italian design (Pezzaioli) that is a completely enclosed 

trailer with ducted air, adjustable deck height, and equipped with in situ feeding and watering 

troughs to improve the quality of animal transportation and to meet European Union regulations. 

Regardless of means, the results of transportation should be a balance of profitability and welfare 

of the animal during transport (European Commission, 2001; CEC, 2005). The infiltration of 

European designs shows there could be grounds for the United States and Canada to reevaluate 

welfare concerns in transport and alter certain practices accordingly, while still maintaining 

economic feasibility. 

 

 3.1 Microclimate 

 The normal body temperature of an adult beef cow is 37.8°C but can range from 

36.7°C to 39.1°C (98.0°F to 102.4°F; Merck Veterinary Manual, 2008). Cattle regulate their 

body temperature through evaporative cooling where heat is exchanged with the surroundings by 

a vapor gradient through the production of moisture (Gaughan et al., 2000). The efficacy of this 

process is determined by the air temperature and moisture gradient, vapor pressure, animal’s 
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surface area, posture, surrounding animals, and orientation in relation to air flow (Curtis, 1983). 

It is in part due to these attributes that calves are much more susceptible to cold stress due for 

their high surface area to volume ratio allows them to release heat more efficiently than larger 

cattle but also explains why market weight cattle are more likely to suffer heat stress for they 

cannot remove heat as quickly and effectively as calves. Another issue is that the ability of cattle 

to effectively utilize evaporative cooling is severely hindered by the presence of high humidity, 

which could lead to heat stress and could potentially become fatal (Hahn, 1999; Brown-Brandl et 

al., 2005b). Cattle transported in high stocking densities under warm environmental conditions 

have less air space around them and may be unable to dissipate enough heat to avoid heat stress 

(Jury, 2013).  The Temperature-Humidity Index (THI) has been formulated as a way to ensure 

the safety of the animal by taking these factors into consideration and creating a value 

comparable to the “real feel” temperature using the following equation: THI = (0.8 × T) + 

[(%RH/100) × (T − 14.3)] + 46.4 with “T” being the temperature in degrees Celsius and “RH” 

being the relative humidity (Nienaber et al., 1993; Gaughan et al., 2002). This formula is used to 

create the Livestock Weather Safety Index (LWSI) which is used as a standard industry chart 

that distinguishes different severity zones for THI values. These zones are defined as: normal or 

safe (<75); alert (75 to 78); danger (79 to 83); and emergency (>84; Figure 16). 

 This formula and subsequent chart recognizes that cattle are much more tolerant to 

cold temperatures as opposed to hot and humid conditions (EFSA, 2004). Therefore, transporting 

market weight cattle in hot weather conditions needs to be more closely monitored to ensure 

animal safety.   
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Figure 16. Temperature Humidity Index (THI) Chart adapted from Whittier (1993). 

 

 Gilkeson et al. (2016) identified the four major components affecting internal air flow: 

1) vehicle speed, 2) wind direction, 3) vent area, and 4) the amount of blockage of inlets and 

outlets due to animal placement. The purpose of increasing ventilation is to provide the animals 

with fresh air while removing stale air, as well as excess heat and humidity (Kettlewell et al., 

2001a; Fike and Spire, 2006). The movement of air within the trailer is partially dependent upon 

the porosity of the trailer, the punch hole placement, and if the animals are blocking the holes 

(Figure 17). A standard pot belly trailer has between 8.7% to 9.6% overall porosity depending on 

duffy (Wilson brand punch hole) or punch hole configuration, top vents of rear roll up doors, and 

number of roof hatches (Bryan, 2013).  
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Figure 17. Cow looking through punch hole during transit (Photo Credit: Heather Maude). 

 

 Based upon these differences, each compartment within the trailer has its own 

individual, yet internally homogenous, climate (White et al., 2009) with the porosity percentage 

and temperature (both ambient and core body temperature of the animal) inversely correlated 

(Bryan, 2013). In contrast, Camp et al. (1981) found that there was no difference between the 

trailer compartments when comparing animal shrink; however, duration and loading densities 

varied, as well as the age of animals used. In addition, only one temperature was taken and used 

as a point of reference for the entire trailer, which showed deviances from the research conducted 

by Bryan (2013) and Greer (2013). 
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 External trailer modifications in the form of several “air scoops” comprising of a metal 

box with two sides removed fitted over the preexisting punch holes in standard pot belly cattle 

trailers (shown in Figure 18) to help facilitate air flow were tested by Giguere (2006). Inlet 

scoops were placed on one side along the length of the trailer and outlet scoops place along the 

other side of the trailer, thus forcing air the width of the trailer, perpendicular movement and 

natural air flow. Giguere (2006) found that ammonia was reduced by a minimum of 25% and 

could reach upwards of 46% reduction depending on the compartment of the trailer. The 

modified trailer was cooler 86% of the time, had lower ammonia concentrations by a least 1.2 

ppm at every hour of sampling, and 0.6 to 1.0% less shrink than the than the trailers without the 

scoops (Friend, 2006; Greer, 2013). 

 

 

Figure 18. Air scoops on the side of pot belly trailer (Giguere, 2006). 
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The results also showed a decrease in the amount of deaths; however, this concept was not 

considered a feasible option since the scoops created enough drag that there was a substantial 

increase in fuel consumption and it was deemed that the subsequent costs would negate the 

monetary benefits. This undesirable drag affect could be partially due to the placement and 

orientation of the scoops which were positioned to force air perpendicular to the direction of 

movement instead of mimicking and enhancing the natural flow of the trailer.   

 Passive ventilation systems rely heavily on truck and trailer movement in order to 

force air through the trailer. When trailers are stationary, there may be minimal or nonexistent 

cross breeze, which could result in a dangerous environment for the animals. The temperature 

inside the trailer can rise 1°C for every minute the trailer sets motionless (Bulitta, 2015; Xiong et 

al., 2015). Bryan (2013) found that the internal temperature during stationary periods can reach 

up to 10.5°C higher than ambient temperature and 9°C higher than ambient temperatures when 

moving. In addition, Muirhead (1983) reported there were areas of no air flow within trailers 

while the trailer was moving, creating pockets of stagnant air. Trailers with poor to no air flow 

can cause an accumulation of animal produced gases in addition to diesel exhaust fumes (Haag, 

1945).  Additionally, the natural effects of thermal buoyancy with hot air rising and also the top 

deck solar radiation exposure result in the belly having a lower THI value than the other 

compartments, coinciding with the findings of Stanford et al. (2011) but can also depend on the 

heat of the road and any heat that radiates from it. Regardless of location, any animal subjected 

to prolonged heat stress has a higher instance of tissue damage and mortality (Mitchell and 

Kettlewell, 2008; Jury, 2013). 

 The United States and Canada have implemented the use of bedding material like straw 

or sawdust as well as slats or boards to cover the sides of the trailer as a way to improve the 
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internal climate in colder conditions to increase animal comfort. This practice is more prevalent 

in Canada where temperatures reach much lower values than what is normally recorded in the 

United States. Warren et al. (2010a) reported that almost 80% of Canadian trucks use some 

pattern of boarding or punch hole blocking and found that the use of boards during Canadian 

winters reduced the number of dark cutting carcasses. Gonzalez et al. (2012d) found an 

infrequent use of boarding in certain areas and stated this could be due to animals that sweat 

while in transport and then have health problems when the ‘wet animals’ are offloaded into cold 

conditions. This increase in humidity also caused concern over the internal microclimate. 

However, Goldhawk et al. (2015) reported that boarding increased the ventilation in moving 

trailers but decreased ventilation and air quality when stationary. It is to be noted that there are 

no boards that are placed over the back external wall of the trailer or the roll up door so this 

could potentially streamline airflow through the natural uptake areas, i.e., through the back of the 

trailer and out the nose. Another practice that is more variable is the use of bedding. The 

Canadian Codes of Practice recommends bedding if external temperatures get below 10ºC, which 

is not uncommon in Canada and the northern United States (Gonzalez et al., 2012c) in order to 

reduce cold stress, but does become an issue when it is time to clean out the trailer and dispose of 

the bedding. 

 

 3.2 Loading Density 

 The United States, Canada, and several other countries implemented transport 

regulations that require cattle trailers to fall within certain height, width, length, and weight 

restrictions. North America primarily uses commercial pot belly trailers for hauling cattle, pigs, 

and other ruminants as a standard size for the ease of loading and unloading at any given facility 
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making loading weight the main limiting factor. Loading trailers by weight instead of by head 

creates an issue of space and is further compounded by the transport marketing system 

measuring as live weight per kilometer or mile (Whiting, 2000), resulting in each trailer being 

loaded as full as possible to increase economic profit, sometimes at the expense of the animals’ 

welfare.  

 Cattle will naturally orient themselves either directly perpendicular or parallel to the 

movement of the trailer (Eldridge and Winfield, 1988; Lambooy and Hulsegge, 1988; Flint, 2013). 

Cattle do not normally orient themselves in a diagonal or “skewed” direction, but at higher loading 

densities (also known as stocking density), cattle have limited space to move and are unable to 

choose their placement. Some truck drivers use the general alignment in relation to the traveling 

orientation as a quick way to check if the animals are packed too tightly within a compartment. 

There have been reports (Tarrant et al., 1992) that the animals were skewed (diagonal) to the 

direction of trailer movement even at appropriate (medium) loading densities but this result could 

be explained by the abnormal airflow sometimes seen within the trailer with certain gate setups 

which would cause the cattle to orient themselves in the direction of the airflow as they would in 

an open space and not be aligned with the movement of the trailer. Regardless, a quantitative 

approach to determine appropriate stocking density at different finished weights, distance traveled, 

time on the truck, and during different environmental climates is needed. 

 Many researchers have tried to place a quantitative value to safe loading density so as 

to remove the ambiguity from the situation. Currently, the equation used to determine an 

appropriate loading density for cattle is space per animal (square meters) = k*BW0.67 where k is 

the allometric coefficient, BW is the average body weight of the animal being transported (in kg) 

(FAWC, 1993). The higher the loading density the less space that is allowed per animal. Several 
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researchers have determined the safe allometric coefficients for low, medium, and high stocking 

densities to be k-values of 0.026, 0.021, and 0.016, respectively, resulting in each 500 kg animal 

to have 1.67 m2, 1.35 m 2 and 1.03 m2, respectively, but have found industry practiced high 

stocking densities to have k-values of 0.014 to 0.015, and low densities have 0.018 to 0.046 

allowing that same animal to have anywhere from 0.91m2 to 3.00 m2 of floor space (Randall, 

1993; Petherick and Phillips, 2009; Schwartzkopf-Genswein, 2012). Gonzalez et al. (2012a) 

determined the optimal range for animal welfare of all weights and ages to be a k-value between 

0.015 and 0.035 and may vary due to bruising and economic factors influencing carcass values. 

For instance, Australia has defaulted to a loading density with a k-value of 0.02 as a way to 

reduce the severe bruising seen at other densities and the costs associated with them, especially 

since their cattle are handled much less often and have more adverse reactions to humans than 

what is normally expected in the United States (Eldridge and Winfield, 1988). Still, improperly 

distributing animals can result in bruising penalties ranging from $1.30 to $4.03 loss per animal 

in North American markets (Schwartzkopf-Genswein et al., 2012). These costs are further 

compounded by regulation inconsistency issues seen with very large animals (fat and cull) and 

very small animals (calves) in their space allotment, thereby reducing the safety of the animal. 

Market weight and cull cattle tend to be allowed more space than necessary while calves are 

transported with high loading densities in order to reach maximum weight and thereby transport 

profit, even though there could be carcass price reductions caused by improper loading densities.  

 Abnormal behaviors are seen at loading densities that fall outside the optimal bounds 

(k-values of 0.015 to 0.035). The frequency of social interactions and exploratory behavior 

decreases, while aggressive behaviors and loss of balance increases with increasing loading 

densities (Jury, 2013). Tarrant et al. (1992) reported that high densities (k-value of 0.026) had 
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greater incidence of bruising and low densities (k-value of 0.016) had more falls when compared 

to medium densities (k-value of 0.021). Another issue seen is that lower area allowances (i.e., 

higher loading densities) have less air flow around the animals resulting in lower air quality for 

the cattle (Muirhead, 1983; Hartung and Springorum, 2009). Currently, the Farm Animal 

Welfare Committee uses the formula A=0.021BW0.67 to estimate the area needed for all transport 

durations. Grandin (2014) recommends different loading densities for long and short durations so 

that animals could lie down in transit with a lower likelihood of being trampled. For trips longer 

than 5 hours, Grandin (2014) recommends using the modified equation of A=0.01BW0.78 in order 

to allow enough floor space for animals to lay down during long hauls to help relieve fatigue. 

This results in a 10 to 30% increase in area for animals of the same weight compared to hauling 

at high stocking densities (k-value of 0.015) but actually gives the animals less room if compared 

to the medium recommended k-value of 0.021 (Schuetze et al., 2017). It is to be noted that the k-

values (coefficient) for each loading density remain the same regardless of equation or body 

weight of animal used (Grandin, 2014), the different exponential constant (0.67 vs. 0.78) is used 

to give animals the proper amount of area based on whether the animal would need to lay down 

or not. 

 

 3.3 Duration 

 Severe restrictions are placed on time that the cattle are allowed to be on a trailer and 

the time a truck driver is allowed to be actively on the road. As previously stated, transport 

includes gathering and holding cattle before and after loading, time spent loading and unloading, 

as well as the time the animals spend physically on the trailer (Jury, 2013). Each country has 

their own set of regulations as to how long animals are allowed to remain on the trailer before 
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they must be offloaded and allowed to rest for a period of time. The United States has a 28-hour 

law (USDA, 1994), Canada has a 48-hour limit unless the destination can be reached within 52 

hours in which case the truck can proceed to its final destination (CARC, 2001), and the 

European Union has a 30-hour limit (EU, 2005) before the animals must be offloaded and 

allowed access to food and water for a minimum of 5 hours before recommencing their journey 

(Schwartzkopf-Genswein et al., 2012).  

  Differences in transportation laws between North America and the European Union 

are not limited to just transit duration. In the European Union, the trailers haul fewer animals at a 

time and their laws are much more stringent on the internal modifications made to the trailer in 

order to ensure the animal welfare. Trailers in the European Union must include adjustable deck 

heights to accommodate different species, onboard feeding and watering systems, and an internal 

ventilation system that maintains a temperature range from 5°C to 30°C that the driver can 

monitor from the cab and that records the temperatures for the log books (EFSA, 2004). Airflow 

regulations were further specified in 2005 to a minimum of 40 air changes per hour and the 

slowest acceptable air speed of 4.47 m/s (EU, 2005).  

 Gebresenbet and Eriksson (1998) and Broom (2007) stated that long stints of transport 

and poor handling (Frese et al., 2016) in loading and unloading processes have a large impact on 

animal welfare and meat quality. These factors could be greatly improved by simply reducing the 

amount of time that animals spend on the truck. The risk of animals being unable to cope with 

the stress of transport increases as trip duration increases (Swanson and Morrow-Tesch, 2001). 

Gonzalez et al. (2012c) found that the likelihood of cattle death doubled when transport 

increased from 20 hours to 30 hours and increased by a factor of seven after 30 hours. Similarly, 

Coffey et al. (2001) found that the majority of shrink was seen in the first 3 to 4 hours of 
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transport (that could be due to loss of gut fill). In addition, Knowles et al. (1999) found that half 

of the animals laid down after 24 hours of transport and suggested that some of the time 

restrictions should be lowered to avoid severe fatigue. Cattle can remain standing for 

approximately 15 hours before needing to rest in most conditions (Grandin, 2014). After 

standing for long periods of time, these animals had elevated concentrations of plasma cortisol 

which is linked with sleep deprivation in humans (Grandin, 2014). The more tired and unsteady 

the animals became, the more likely they were to slip and fall, which could result in potential 

injury of the animal and subsequent loss of carcass quality. In addition, there was a greater 

incidence of dark cutting beef in finished cattle that were transported less than 60 miles and 

greater than 180 miles (Jones and Tong, 1989). 

 Some researchers have reported that after an extended period of time on the road, the 

offloaded cattle will eat and drink before being reloaded for the next leg of the journey (Cooke et 

al., 2013), but others contradict this and state that it took longer than the required offload time 

before the cattle would eat and drink, making the stops less vital if the destination can be reached 

within an acceptable time frame, usually described as being within 4 to 5 hours (Kenny and 

Tarrant, 1987; Flint et al., 2014). Grandin (1997) stated that, in addition to extra unloading and 

loading stress, rest stops also increased the likelihood of the animals being introduced to new 

pathogens. This, in addition to other researchers’ concerns, suggests the question of the validity 

of transport time limits and the benefits of rest stops (Ellis and Ritter, 2006; Fisher et al., 2009; 

Tucker et al., 2015). Gonzales et al. (2012b) found that, on average, fat cattle experienced delays 

of 1.98 ± 0.226 hours which was the shortest duration when compared to calves, feeders, and cull 

cattle. These delays were only recorded as in transit stops and time spent waiting at point of 

origin or destination were not included in these values. 
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 3.4 Animal Behavior 

 Typically, cattle are finished in a feedlot on high concentrate diets, resulting in a 

rapidly increased rate of gain and improved carcass quality but, unintentionally, also a thicker 

insulating fat layer (Brown-Brandl et al., 2005a). Mature animals naturally have a lower surface 

area to volume ratio than that of younger animals, resulting in less efficient heat exchange 

(Finch, 1986). When this is combined with the extra insulated fat layer and the high energy diet, 

the animals are able to withstand colder temperatures quite well but can have extreme difficulties 

when the weather turns hot and/or humid. Cattle have several thermal zones that impact 

performance, which are the thermal comfort zone (TCZ), the thermal neutral zone (TNZ), and 

upper and lower critical zones (Figure 19). Animals are most efficient and have the highest 

performance when temperatures lie within the TCZ, usually ranging from 5°C to 20°C (41°F to 

68°F). The TNZ, which is the temperature range at which the animals do not need to expend 

extra energy to maintain body temperature and homeostasis, ranges from 0°C to 28°C (32°F to 

82.4°F), encompassing the TCZ (Hahn, 1999; EFSA, 2004).  

 

Figure 19. Thermal zone diagram. 

 

Animals must expend extra energy by sweating if temperatures are in the upper critical zone and 

by shivering (and huddling together if possible) if temperature lies in the lower critical zone. 
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Gonzalez et al. (2012b) found that animals were more likely to become non-ambulatory and 

lame during transport when temperatures were outside the TNZ. This means that higher critical 

temperatures (heat stress) or lower critical temperatures (cold stress) can directly impact the 

health of the animal.   

 A stressed animal is one that is forced to make abnormal or extreme changes in 

physiology or behavior in order to withstand the detrimental environmental aspects (Stermer et 

al., 1982). The effects of stressors depend upon the type, duration, and intensity of the stress 

(Ferguson and Warner, 2008). Specific stressors during transport are water and food deprivation, 

noise and vibration from the trailer, human handling, forced physical effort, fatigue, novel 

environment, potential gas exposure, and commingling (Appleby et al., 2008; Terlouw et al., 

2008; Bulitta, 2015). Notably, cattle are natural prey animals and will not always physically 

exhibit an indication of stress but can still experience the detrimental effects of stress (Von 

Borell, 2001). 

 Cattle response to stressful environments can be divided into physiological and 

behavioral changes. Physiological stress includes (but is not limited to) increased heart and 

respiration rates, elevated body temperature and blood pressure, and changes in biochemical 

markers such as creatinine, lactate, cortisol, neutrophil counts, and glycogen mobilization 

(Broom, 2003; Fazio and Ferlazzo, 2003; Tucker et al., 2015). Animals can become accustomed 

to stressors but the recovery period from the initial stimulus can vary. For instance, Grandin 

(1997) reported that a stressed animal can take up to 30 minutes for its heart rate to return to 

normal levels after the initial stressor. Behavioral changes that can be observed in response to 

stressful environments may include exploration (smelling and licking), aggressive behavior 

(pushing, fighting, threatening, and head butting), non-aversive behaviors (ruminating, increase 
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of ruminal pH and rate of passage, and laying down), and loss of balance (shifting and 

struggling) or footing (Galyean et al, 1981; Kenny and Tarrant, 1987; Jury, 2013). With changes 

in physiology and behavior, not only is animal welfare jeopardized but there are alterations to 

carcass parameters such as shrink, bruising (which also affects hide quality), and incidence of 

dark cutting beef that result in lower quality products and lost profit (Tarrant et al., 1988, 1992; 

Kreikemeier et al., 1998; Warren et al., 2010b). 

 Shrink was earlier defined as the weight lost by an animal during transport. This 

includes the digestive tract contents that are evacuated during the trip making up the “gut fill” 

and also the reduction of water from within the animal’s muscles also known as tissue shrink. 

The average “pencil” shrink is usually figured to be 4% during transport but can easily reach 

dangerous conditions with prolonged stress and environments with very high THI (Goldhawk, 

2014). In fact, very extreme cases of shrink have been reported being up to 21.8% of the total 

animal’s weight with prolonged transport time (>40 hours) and high internal trailer temperatures 

(46°C; Gonzalez et al., 2012d). Coffey et al. (2001) reported tissue shrink had the potential to 

account for almost 60% of the total weight lost during transport (with the other 40% being gut 

fill), but these cases often result in the death of the animal. Higher rates of shrink result in an 

increase in what is known as “dark cutters.” Dark cutting beef, also referred to as dark, firm, and 

dry (DFD) beef, is the result of the mobilization of glycogen which decreases the amount of 

lactic acid produced post mortem which increases the pH of the meat and also the amount of 

water within the muscle tissue, where the increased water refracts light differently giving it the 

characteristic dark color (Scanga et al., 1998). Dark cutting beef has no nutritional difference 

than non-dark cutting beef but the grainy texture, sticky consistency, and reduced shelf life tend 

to repel retailers and consumers causing packing facilities to dock the price up to $6.08 per 
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carcass which can be a substantial amount when feedlots have very tight margins of profit 

(Schwartzkopf-Genswein et al., 2012). 

 Cattle that present severe stress behaviors are diagnosed with what is called fatigued 

cattle syndrome (FCS). Symptoms of FCS are most notable when cattle arrive at the packing 

facilities and are indicative of cattle appearing fatigued. Animals with FCS are often lame, 

reluctant to move, and slow moving even after exiting the trailer (Thomson et al., 2015). 

Animals with FCS had greater serum lactate and creatine kinase concentrations, lower blood pH, 

and higher incidence of muscle tremors than animals without FCS. This is the result of the 

animal being subjected to stressors over prolonged periods of time like those seen during 

transportation especially in hot ambient temperatures (Thomson et al., 2015). All transport 

stressors like those of vibration, poor air quality, general fatigue, heat, humidity, etc. become 

compounded over time and have become a significant animal welfare concern (Ritter et al., 

2005). FCS is a detrimental condition to the welfare of the animal and also to overall 

profitability. 

 

 3.5 Research and Development Needs 

Research has been conducted in several areas of interest discussed in this paper, however, 

this research is not limited to market weight cattle transport. The majority of cattle are 

transported several times throughout the production process which can result in different 

outcomes based on animal size and transport objectives for each transport event. Research 

conducted with calves can be utilized when evaluating finished cattle transport, but the studies 

need to be done with finished cattle to ensure the results apply to all scenarios.  
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Airflow or lack thereof is a major stressor in all ages of cattle. The general airflow of the 

trailer has been established but the effect of animal size on airflow remains ambiguous. This size 

attribute could differ based on the size of the animal (i.e., calves and fat cattle) to different 

species. This could potentially affect loading density within the trailer and could be altered on a 

compartment by compartment basis to account for air movement and heat accumulation.  

 

 3.6 Conclusion 

 Transport is necessary but detrimental to animal welfare and meat quality. Close to a 

million loads of cattle are processed every year and can be transported long distances before they 

arrive at slaughter facilities. Different styles of trailer and regions of transport affect the welfare 

of the animals being transported. Microclimate affects how well animals can maintain internal 

homeostasis. This is also contingent upon the internal air flow and if the truck is in motion. The 

more time the internal trailers temperatures stay within TCZ or TNZ and the further away from 

critical temperatures, the less heat or cold stress the animals will endure. Loading density also 

influences animal welfare but dictating how much space each animal has according to the 

suggested equation of k*BW0.67 and using different k-values to reach different densities. Loading 

density also affects how much air is able to pass around the animals, thus cooling them and also 

how much radiant heat is exchanged from animal to animal. The social interaction of the animals 

decreases while aggressive behaviors increase as loading density increases, meaning that the 

tighter the animals are packed into the space, the more stressed and aggressive they become. 

Transport time is heavily regulated depending on country and it a major point of contention 

when it comes to animal welfare during transport. Currently, transport time is dependent on 

distance to slaughter and also the balancing of profits for animals may be transported further, if 
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the producer determines other slaughter facilities will pay more and the animals can still 

maintain value over the journey. Overall, there are many areas that need further research to 

understand the impact upon animal welfare and carcass quality. 
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Swine  

Pigs are transported only one to three times in their lives (USDA NASS, 2012). They 

may be transported from a farrowing barn to a nursery to a finishing barn and then finally to a 

slaughter facility. Pigs are normally hauled in pot belly trailers or in straight deck (with either 

two or three levels) trailers. A survey of general commercial swine transport practices to 

slaughter facilities showed that approximately 50% of the loads were hauled using pot belly 

trailers and the other 50% used straight deck trailers (type of straight deck was not specified; 

Sutherland et al., 2009).  

Speer et al. (2001) estimated that 80,000 pigs die due to transport to slaughter facilities 

(70% on the truck and 30% in lairage) and with each pig costing approximately $100 per head, 

losses due to transport can cost the United States pork industry over $8 million per year. The 

percentage of dead on arrival (DOA) animals was 0.19% and was directly related to external 

temperatures in a study conducted by Sutherland et al. (2009). Ritter et al. (2009) found that 

0.25% of pigs in the United States die during transport and that 0.44% of them arrive at slaughter 

facilities non-ambulatory, while Haley et al. (2008) reported 0.12% transport deaths in Canada. 

These numbers show that transport does have a detrimental effect on animal welfare and the 

exact cause of the stress must be evaluated with the hopes of potentially resolving the issue. 

Transportation at least from farm to slaughter facility is necessary in industry, regardless of 

species, and cannot be done away with so certain aspects need to be researched to fully 

understand which aspects need to be altered and/or improved in order to find balance between 

the welfare of the animals and economic feasibility.   
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 4.1 Microclimate 

Pigs are homeotherms, like the other livestock species discussed in this report, and are 

very susceptible to heat stress. Pigs have sweat glands but many are inactive or very inefficient 

(sometimes due to being “plugged”), therefore the animals must utilize respiration and surface 

heat removal instead (Lucas et al., 2000).  

Internal body temperature of swine ranges from 28°C to 41°C (82.4°F to 105.8°F) 

depending on the age of the animal, genetic traits, environmental upbringing (i.e., environmental 

stressors; Lambooy et al., 1987). According to the Merck Veterinary Manual (2008) the average 

rectal temperature of a fully-grown pig ranges from 38.7°C to 39.8°C (101.7°F to 103.6°F) and 

has a resting heart rate of 70 to 120 beats per minute (bpm). The resting respiration rate ranges 

from 32 to 58 breaths per minute but is highly dependent upon external temperature and other 

environmental conditions due to the lack of effective sweat glands. The middle of the thermal 

neutral zone for swine lies at about 16°C (60.8°F) but the zone can range from 8°C (46.4°F) at 

the lowest bound and reach upwards of 17.4°C to 23.3°C (63.3°F to 73.9°F) for the highest 

bound depending on the animal and the referred to literary source. The upper and lower critical 

temperatures, also known as threshold temperatures, are 5°C (41°F) and 30°C (86°F), meaning 

that any conditions that result in the animal experiencing these conditions for any length of time 

exposes the animal to either heat stress or cold stress and should be avoided if possible (Fiore et 

al., 2012). Williams et al. (2012) suggested that animals not be transported if ambient 

temperatures will exceed 35°C (95°F) in any part of the journey. Fitzgerald et al. (2009) 

developed an equation to predict market weight pig mortality (x) as 0.0102x+0.000541x2 per one 

unit increase of THI. 
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Commercially grown pigs are primarily raised in indoor environments with as few 

stressors as possible. When it comes time to be loaded, the pigs are herded through the barn to a 

loadout dock where they are forced to walk up the inclined ramp and into the trailer. Heart rate 

ranges from 84 bpm to 173 bpm with an average of 120 bpm during transport which is steadily 

above resting heart rates (Sommavilla et al., 2017). The stress from this event and the physical 

exertion results in an environmental temperature spike due to the body heat given off by the pigs. 

Immediately after departure there is an increase of 16°C to 20°C internal trailer temperature as 

reported by Kettlewell et al. (2001a) and Ellis et al. (2010) recorded initial spikes from 12°C to 

22°C. Relaxed pigs in a comfortable environment produce approximately 1.5W/kg (watts per 

kilogram) according to Mitchell and Kettlewell (2008) but Brown-Brandl et al. (2004) recorded 

heat production in grow-finish pigs to follow the equation of W/kg= (14.95 ±1.08)m(-0.40 ±0.02) 

which would hold true to the findings of Mitchell and Kettlewell (2008) for animals weighing 

approximately 95 kg (close to current market weight) but would vary for over and underweight 

animals. It must be noted that as body mass increases, heat production decreases in a smooth 

curve, not in a linear fashion so the Brown-Brandl et al. (2004) equation is a more accurate 

prediction of heat production than the direct correlation assumed by Mitchell and Kettlewell 

(2008).  

Heat generation by a market weight pig at the initiation of transport is about 211±31W 

per head but decreased to 138±13W as the journey progressed and general respiration released 

0.0504g/s of water per animal after the pigs calmed down from loading (Kettlewell et al., 

2001b). Pigs tend to settle down after 2 to 3 hours in transport after thermal stability is 

established (Kettlewell et al., 2001a). This slows the rate of heat production within the trailer but 

the trailer continuously warms as transport time progresses if no intervening measures are taken. 
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Heat stress is a primary concern in hauling most livestock species but especially pigs. 

Researchers have argued about the use of vents, fans, and sprinkler systems as well as 

combinations of the three as ways to improve the environmental quality within the trailers. 

Lambooy and Engel (1991) found that using variable ventilation by controlling vent openings to 

reduce animal stress and improve meat quality was only successful when used in conjunction 

with a sprinkler system. Only using the vents positioned in the nose of the trailer is not enough to 

effectively cool the animals and other methods must be implemented as well. The use of 

sprinkler systems within the trailers when ambient temperature was above 37°C (98.6°F) resulted 

in a decrease of down and dead (D&D) animals by 0.188% (Lambooy and Engel 1991). Even 

though sprinkler systems reduced transport losses, these systems vary in popularity for the 

system itself increases the overall weight of the trailer as does the water tank but there is also the 

added maintenance of the system. Some environmental control methods completely exclude the 

use of sprinklers to reduce weight and other transport issues seen with the systems. Warriss et al. 

(2005) reported that natural ventilation and allowing the animals to thermoregulate was more 

effective in cooling the animals than fan-assisted ventilation, whereas Averos et al. (2010) found 

that mechanical ventilation by fans oriented so as to draw air out of the trailer reduced death loss 

during transport. These differences could be due to fan placement and orientation as seen with 

the air scoop studies done with cattle (Giguere, 2006) and how the fans complimented or 

contradicted the natural ventilation patterns of the trailer.  

Regardless if the pigs are transported in a pot belly or a straight deck trailer, air uptake 

occurs in the back of the trailer and exits towards the nose or front. Ellis et al. (2010) found that 

on average, the nose of the trailer had higher temperature than the rear of the trailer for all four 

seasons of that given year. Sommavilla et al. (2017) found differences in creatine kinase 
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concentrations depending on compartment of the trailer the animals were transported in. Reports 

of increased number of bruises were seen on pigs that were transported in the rear compartments 

of the trailer (Dalla Costa et al., 2007). This could be due to the increased ventilation in these 

areas keeping the pigs comfortable enough for them to exert their energy and present more 

aggressive behaviors, instead of suffering from heat or cold stress. 

Boarding is a common method used in both pot belly and straight deck trailers to combat 

cold stress conditions during transport especially in northern regions. The term “boarding” is 

used to describe the plugging of the punch holes with individual plastic disks or, more 

frequently, the placing of slats alongside the trailer to block the punch holes as seen in Figure 20 

and 21.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 20. Spread axle straight deck trailer with boarding slats (Wilson Trailer, 2017b). 
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Boarding is intended to keep internal trailer temperatures higher than ambient and reduce 

cold stress and frostbite. The ears of pigs are valuable in the pet treat industry and are 

particularly prone to frost bite and will freeze off in especially cold or prolonged exposure. 

Researchers have suggested that trailers should be boarded to 95% when external temperatures 

fall below -6°C and should be completely removed above 10°C, and used variable percentages 

between these temperatures (McGlone et al., 2014). This practice is primarily used in the 

transport of pigs, small ruminant species, and young cattle.  

 

Figure 21. Up close view of boarding (Wilson Trailers, 2017b). 
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4.2 Loading Density 

Pigs that are transported in pot belly and double deck straight deck trailers have roughly 

the same amount of area to utilize. Triple straight deck trailers have 30% more room distribute 

the animals across but also raises the center of gravity higher. Drivers must consider the weight 

of the pigs, amount of usable space, trailer type, and overall transport safety when loading 

animals. 

Loading density for pigs is more often reported on a per head basis, which is different 

than cattle which are reported using weight basis. For instance, a loading density study was 

conducted using the densities of 0.66 m2, 0.44 m2, and 0.33 m2 per pig (market weight) and 

found that muscle pH increased when stocking density increased (Lambooy et al., 1985). 

Petherick and Phillips (2009) recommended the use of allometric equations in order to give pigs 

the proper space during transport by evaluating weight instead of utilizing a per head number. 

The loading density equation proposed by Petherick and Phillips (2009) is 0.027 x (BW)0.66  and 

would allow animals the freedom of movement and would allow for air movement around the 

animals. 

Fitzgerald et al. (2009) found that over 2.05 million pigs were evaluated from 12,333 

loads of animals that average pig loss was 0.85% per trailer and that loading density accounted 

for the majority of the variance in pig losses. Increasing the loading density by 50 kg/m2 

resulting in 0.53% increase in pig mortality, and increasing the density by 100 kg/m2 caused 

0.74% more deaths per trailer (Fitzgerald et al., 2009). Warriss et al. (1995) recommends a 

loading density of 0.35 m2/100 kg to 0.39 m2/100 kg which would allow each animal 0.39 m2 to 

0.43 m2 of room. The average densities found by Fitzgerald et al. (2009) ranged from 212 kg/m2 
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to 339 kg/m2 (0.47 m2 per animal to 0.30 m2 per animal of market weight) and resulted in a 7.55- 

fold increase in death when comparing the minimum density to the maximum. 

Pigs become fatigued during transport and it was found that animals with allowable 

(lower) densities laid down after 2 hours of transit (Lambooy et al., 1985). However, not all pigs 

are able to lie down if loading densities are higher than 235 kg/m2 (0.47m2 per head; Guise and 

Penny, 1989; Lambooy et al., 1985) meaning that there could be a need to formulate a different 

equation or loading practice for trips that have durations longer than 2 hours. The following 

equation was determined to estimate pig mortality in relation to loading density as 

0.0102x+0.000541x2 per 0.0191 kg/m2 of loading density (Fitzgerald et al., 2009). 

Mixing of unfamiliar animals results in unsettled and sometimes aggressive behaviors 

especially in confinement with increased stress factors. Shifting and climbing behaviors took 

place at all stocking densities but the frequency at which these actions occurred increased with 

loading density (Guise et al., 1996). If more space (i.e. lower loading densities) than 0.35 m2/100 

kg is allowed skin damage due to fighting, falls, and trampling increases (Barton Gade, and 

Christensen, 1998). 

 

 4.3 Duration 

Swine, like cattle, have variable journey lengths based on location to the processing 

facility and also the pricing at the facility. Swine (and other livestock) producers are sometimes 

willing to transport their pigs longer distances if it means that they will increase their profits. 

This can vary by growing facility or even by lots of pigs within the same facility. Duration of trip 

is as much a function of distance as it is of economic value and profit.   
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It is logical to think that long journeys have a much larger and linear impact on animal 

welfare and meat quality than short journeys but Werner et al. (2007) found that this is not 

always the case. The percentage of DOA pigs increased for trips lasting longer than 30 minutes 

but decreased from 5 to 11 hours and then proceeded to increase again (Sutherland et al., 2009). 

It was thought that this may be due to the initial stress of loading and the time the animal has to 

recover before being offloaded (Lambooy, 2014).  

Mota-Rojas et al. (2006) measured the amount of shrink seen when pigs were transported 

for long distances and reported 8 hours to have 2.7% shrink, 16 resulted in 4.3%, and 24 hours 

presented 6.8% shrink. Pig present altered lactate, hemoglobin, and hematocrit levels as well as 

lower red blood cell count during transport and it was also found that drip loss decreased as 

transport time increased (Chai et al. 2010). Pigs can also suffer motion sickness and will 

potentially vomit during or after transport (Bradshaw and Hall, 1996; Bradshaw et al., 1996). 

Randall (1992) cites this illness to low frequency vibration and Guise (1987) warns that the pigs 

may choke on or aspirate the vomit, leading to death. Feed but not water is often restricted 12 or 

more hours before transport in order to avoid this issue overall (Averos et al., 2008). Fat 

breakdown commenced after 9 hours without feed and liver glycogen stores were used within the 

first 18 hours of transport resulting in a weight loss of 0.21% per hour (Brumm et al., 2005; 

Warriss and Brown, 1983). 

Pigs are much shorter than cattle and are able to be transported in a variety of trailers. 

Dalla Costa et al. (2007) found that there was no difference in bruising amount when comparing 

a single deck trailer to a double deck straight deck trailer. Mota-Rojas et al. (2006) conducted a 

study in Mexico in the summer and based upon animal welfare, meat quality, and animal deaths 

reported that swine transport should not exceed 16 hours. Stress in pigs results in the utilization 
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of glycogen stores and rapid acidification post mortem resulting in pale, soft, and exudative 

(PSE) meat (Tarrant, 1989). Allowing the pigs to rest for 2 to 4 hours after transport and 

showering them to reduce body temperature can result in a decrease in the incidence of PSE meat 

(Malmfors, 1982; Smulders et al., 1983). Pork can also present a similar issue to cattle with DFD 

(dark, firm, dry). Both PSE and DFD pork is unappealing to customers in its whole state and it 

difficult to incorporate into processed products due to the different pH and water holding 

capacity, so most of this undesirable meat goes into pet food products, substantially decreasing 

the profit on that animal. 

 

 4.4 Behavior 

Pigs have a specific “coping style” that includes adapting, avoidance behavior, and 

passive acceptance but, when these strategies can no longer suffice, the term “stress” is used 

(Lambooy, 2014). Stress activates the pituitary-adrenal system and the sympathetic adrenal 

medullary system that results in deviations from normal functioning. This increases body 

temperature, heart rate, and respiration rate (Broom and Johnson, 1993). Other physical 

indications of stress include open mouth breathing, muscle tremors, and skin discoloration 

(Pilcher et al., 2011). 

The general mixing of unfamiliar animals at the time of loading is enough of a change 

and stress for the animals that the result is an increase in fighting and other aggressive behaviors 

while waiting to load and also during transit (Gosalvez et al., 2006).  Ritter et al. (2009) found 

that handling behaviors during loading can affect temperature and blood acid balance of the 

animal. These issues and stressors arise even before the truck and trailer begins to move. Once 

the trailer is heading towards its destination, all transport stressors like those of vibration, poor 
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air quality, general fatigue, heat, humidity, etc. become compounded over time and have become 

a significant animal welfare concern (Ritter et al., 2005). 

Pigs transported in pot belly trailers performed better during and after transport and the 

environment maintained lower temperatures than in straight deck trailers (Sutherland et al., 2009; 

Goumon et al., 2012). It must be noted that animals that were unloaded off of straight deck 

trailers had fewer physical indicators of stress than those off of pot belly trailers, possibly due to 

fewer ramps for the animals to navigate (Sutherland et al., 2009). Many researchers agree that 

any internal trailer ramps or load out systems should not be angled more than 20º for loading or 

unloading in order to reduce stress during these events for any animals, not just swine (Fraser 

and Broom, 1990; Grandin, 1981; Phillips et al., 1988; van Putten and Elshof, 1978).  

 

 

Figure 22. Picture of loadout for commercial livestock trailers (Photo Credit: Brute 

Cattle Equipment). 
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Van Putten and Elshof (1978) found that as ramp angle increased, so did heart rate of the pigs 

traversing them and Mayes and Jesse (1980) stated that heart rate is higher when going up the 

ramps as compared to walking down them.  

Transportation processes can initiate fatigued pig syndrome (FPS) which can cause 

further distress to the animal or even death (Tarrant, 1989). This syndrome is similar to fatigued 

cattle syndrome (FCS) in that the animals are reluctant to move, are slow moving when they 

begin walking, and give other physical indicators of stress. FPS is also characterized by splotchy 

skin, panting, and vocalization. 

 

 4.5 Research and Development Needs 

Pigs are transported fewer times than cattle, therefore transportation research is primarily 

conducted with larger and older animals. Pigs are commonly transported in two different trailer 

designs. Airflow evaluations would not only be beneficial in pot belly trailers but also in straight 

deck trailers. This also lends itself to the evaluation of slats versus punch holes and different 

effects of porosity on airflow within the trailer. Boarding patterns can also be tied with this 

analysis. Another aspect to be explored is whether or not the hydraulic deck lift of the enclosed 

trailer is less stressful to the animal than a standard ramp system. 

 

 4.6 Conclusion 

Transport losses can amount to millions of dollars when hauling swine. Thermal zones 

can largely impact the welfare of the animal, especially in cases of heat and cold stress. 

Fitzgerald et al. (2009) developed an equation to predict pig mortality as a function of THI that 

can also be applied as a function of loading density. The use of sprinklers and/or fans to improve 
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the welfare of the animals is heavily debated by many researchers. Compartment location also 

had an influence on animal welfare. As loading density increased, as did the muscle pH and 

stress of the animal. Several different equations and solutions have been suggested to correct 

loading density inconsistencies. Similar to cattle, as duration increases, as does the shrink 

percentage as much as 0.21% per hour (Brumm et al., 2005). All these factors affect how pigs 

are able to cope with the stress of transport. Increased stress can lead to fatigued pig syndrome 

(FPS) which take intos account the welfare of the animal. After these issues manifest themselves 

the carcasses of the animals are often found to have PSE characteristics meaning that the meat 

quality decreases and becomes pale, soft, and exudative, resulting in further profit losses. 
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Poultry 

Poultry production within the United States and Canada primarily focuses on chickens 

and turkeys but there are smaller sectors made up of pheasants, quail, duck, and squab that have 

a place in the specialty orders market, primarily high quality restaurants. Commercially grown 

chickens and turkeys are often hatched and then transported to growing facilities where they 

reside until the time to be transported to slaughter. Other facilities will hatch their eggs on site 

making the first and last time the birds are transported will be to slaughter facilities. “Broiler” is 

the term used to describe male and female birds raised specifically for meat while “end of lay” 

are birds used for egg production but have now reached the end of productivity (similar to cull 

cattle). Broilers are normally processed (i.e., sent to slaughter) from 35 days to 41 days of age 

and range from 1.75 kg to 3.5 kg, depending on the market (Tuyttens et al., 2014). This short 

production cycle allows for extremely large quantities of birds to be produced in short periods of 

time and also allows for complete turnover of chicken coops every few months which increase 

biosecurity. Currently, yearly broiler chicken production greatly exceeds 44 billion birds every 

year and is constantly increasing (USDA NASS, 2014).  Turkey processing fluctuates with 

season with the majority of whole turkeys being consumed around Thanksgiving and Christmas 

holidays but with the increase of processed lunch meat, 239 million turkeys were processed in 

2013 (USDA NASS, 2014). 

Poultry are raised in barns with uniform conditions with all environmental aspects 

controlled including temperature, humidity, air flow, and light intensity for the entirety of their 

lives. This whole uniform aspect undergoes complete upheaval, usually for the first or second 

time depending on the hatchery set up, when the poultry is transported to slaughter facilities. 

Vibration, noise, daylight, people, temperature, overcrowding, and several other aspects of 
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transport can be completely new to the birds and increase the stress level. It is to be noted that, 

like pigs, researchers have reported higher death loss during loading, unloading, and wait times 

in lairage when compared to deaths during transport (Ritz et al., 2005). 

Poultry are rarely handled throughout their lives resulting them being more prone to 

negative effects during the transport process. This includes gathering, handling, being placed in 

crates and stacked, loading of the crates, transport, unloading all while being deprived of food 

and water. These stressors can impact animal welfare as well as meat quality characteristics such 

as color, texture, and protein functionality (Dadgar, 2010). Wet or even just damp feathers is also 

an issue in cold weather and greatly increases the likelihood of poor welfare and dead on arrival 

(DOA) animals (Ritz et al., 2005).  

 

 

Figure 23. Broiler chickens in transport crates (Dam et al., 2016). 
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Poultry transport involves capturing and loading the birds into crates (Figure 23), stacking the 

crates onto a pallet and loading the stacks onto poultry trailers with a design similar to a flatbed 

trailer with ridges to lock in the pallets. There is also a framework to hold giant tarps referred to 

as “curtains” that can be drawn to control the environment that the animals are subjected to. 

After transport the curtains are opened (if previously closed) and trailers are parked alongside 

banks of fans to blow fresh air through the crates and reduce temperature around the birds. 

Sometimes birds are loaded into modular drawers (Figure 24) which are similar to crates 

but are already joined to make one transport unit instead of having to stack the crates which 

results in faster loading times. 

 

Figure 24. Broiler chickens loaded into modular drawers for transport (Dam et al., 2016). 

 

 

 5.1 Microclimate 

Poultry have relatively high body temperatures, rapid heart rates, and narrow thermal 

tolerance zones. Birds also do not have sweat glands and instead have to rely on panting (also 

known as gular fluttering) to cool themselves. Chickens have a normal body temperature that 

ranges from 40.6°C to 43.0°C (105.1°F to 109.4°F) and have a resting heart rate of 250-300 bpm 
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(Merck Veterinary Manual, 2008). Poultry, like the other previously discussed species, are better 

equipped to tolerate cold stress rather than heat stress. The body temperature of a chicken can 

drop to 22.8°C (73°F) before death but can only withstand body temperatures of 45°C to 47°C 

(113°F to 117°F). The optimum comfort temperature is 21°C to 24°C (70°F to 75.2°F) for 

poultry and the upper critical temperature range from 29°C to 32°C (84.2°F to 89.6°F; Pereira 

and Naas, 2008).  

Even though poultry trailers do not have the same wall and punch hole structure style as 

that of pot belly and straight deck trailers, the airflow is still similar in that air enters at the rear 

of the trailer and exits toward the nose. Airflow can be altered more easily in poultry trailers, 

however, for this style has curtains that can be drawn or opened to alter the environment instead 

of having to place boards or punch hole covers to combat poor weather conditions (Figure 25).  

 

Figure 25. Poultry trailer with front bulkhead and drawn curtains (Photo Credit: Redwood 

Plastics). 
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Even with curtain manipulation, airflow is still quite variable around the crates. Weeks et 

al. (1997) measured the airflow around and through the cages and found that air velocities ranged 

from 0.9 to 2.4 m/s with gusts reaching upwards of 6 m/s. An experiment was conducted with 

roof mounted inlet fans and found more consistent airflow (roughly 0.3 m/s to 1.0 m/s) that kept 

the trailer within safe temperature ranges (Weeks et al., 1997). Commercial load ventilation 

requirements range from 100 m3/hr to 600 m3/hr within the European Union but Kettlewell et al. 

(2000) proposed that instead of basing ventilation on a per load basis, to take the body weight of 

the chickens into account and recommended that for external temperatures of 20°C or less, that 

2.2 m3 /hr/ kg chicken body weight would be a better ventilation guideline. Another issue to 

consider is that of crate heights and porosity of crates. Wichman et al. (2012) found that turkeys 

transported in short crates (40 cm in height) panted more than turkeys transported in tall crates 

(55 cm in height).  

Birds that do not survive the transport process, i.e., dead on arrival (DOA), are not an 

uncommon occurrence. Weeks et al. (2012) conducted a study using end-of-lay (cull) hens to 

determine the number of DOA birds after varying transport lengths (up to 500 km) and reported 

that only 7% of the loads had no DOA birds 40% of the DOA birds could be caused by heat 

stress (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990). Warriss et al. (2005) found that mortality increased when 

ambient temperatures rose above 17°C (62.6°F) and increased sevenfold when above 23°C 

(73.4°F).  

Chicks and poults are susceptible to heat and cold stress and are thus transported in 

enclosed trucks with environmental temperature from 21°C (70°F) to 35°C (95°F) and relative 

humidity from 50% to 65%. These trucks also use the rule of 0.71 m3/min of fresh air per 1,000 

chicks or poults but not such alterations are taken with adult chickens. Broiler chickens are 
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simply transported in crates that are stacked on top of each other onto a pallet and rolled or 

mechanically lifted onto a truck that may or may not be enclosed by curtains (tarps) during 

transport. One consistent part of the process is lighting is kept dim if possible to keep birds calm 

especially during handling processes.  

 

 5.2 Loading Density  

Crates are used to transport birds instead of compartments within a trailer. Several birds 

are loaded into crates of various dimensions where the crates are then stacked and loaded onto 

the trailer. Weight limits still have to be observed but now instead of dealing with loading 

density as an issue of area, volume allowances are evaluated.  

 Birds transported in lower stocking densities had lower glucose levels after transport 

meaning that the animals had too much room to move about and extended extra energy 

increasing the likelihood of injuring themselves and the other birds that occupied the crate. 

Increased heterophil:lumphocyte ratios were reported by Bedanova et al. (2006) after examining 

the difference in crate loading densities when comparing 105 cm2/kg to 115 cm2/kg and 

confirmed that higher loading densities can increase the stress of the animal as well as extremely 

low loading densities. Some have reported higher numbers of deaths due to injuries during 8 

hours of transport with hens that had a loading density of less than 207 cm2/kg. Other indicators 

of stress used to measure animal welfare include increased levels of glucagon, lactate, plasma 

corticosterone, heterophil: lymphocyte ratios (Freeman et al., 1984; Mitchell et al., 1992). 

Several studies were conducted from all over the world to assess the issue of DOA birds. Based 

on these surveys, an estimate of 0.2% of the world’s poultry is unusable just from the transport 

from farm to processing facility (Weeks, 2014).  
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The number of chickens or turkeys loaded into each shipping container (crate or modular 

drawer) is determined by the Code of Practice and takes into account the age and weight of the 

birds, the container size, and weather conditions. Tables 1 and 2 are adapted from the 

recommend Codes of Practice to ensure proper loading density for three common cage sizes used 

for birds in both hot and cold weather (NFACC, 2017).  

 

Table 1. Broiler chicken transport loading density (NFACC, 2017). 

 

 

Chickens and turkeys can safely be loaded at higher loading densities during colder 

weather (63 kg/m2 and 98 kg/m2, respectively and lower densities during warm weather (54 

kg/m2 and 83 kg/m2, respectively). The cold weather loading densities are represented by the 

blue columns while the warm weather conditions are listed in the red columns of Table 1 and 2. 

Number of Broiler Chickens per Crate/Modular Drawer: 

Loading Density for Hot and Cold Weather 

Crate Dimensions 0.71m x 1.12m 1.12m x 1.19m 0.58 m x 0.86m 

Crate Area 0.79m2 1.3m2 0.5m2 

Weight (kg) 63 kg/m2 54kg/m2 63 kg/m2 54kg/m2 63 kg/m2 54kg/m2 

1.75 28 24 48 41 18 15 

2.00 25 21 42 36 16 14 

2.25 22 19 37 32 14 12 

2.50 20 17 34 29 13 11 

2.80 18 15 30 26 11 10 

3.50 14 12 24 21 9 8 
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Heat stress can be minimized by being conscious of load times and temperatures, loading 

density of birds in cages, loading damp birds last, and minimizing transport times. Loading 

densities should be reduced by 15% to 20% during extreme heat to allow for more airflow 

around the birds and less heat generation (NFACC, 2017). 

 

Table 2. Turkey transport loading density (NFACC, 2017). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birds have the potential to suffocate if the weather tarps are left in place during stationary 

phases and sometimes while moving, even if weather conditions call for their use (Mitchell et al., 

1992; Burlinguette et al., 2012). Lack of oxygen is characterized by gasping, constant neck 

stretching, and purple combs and wattles. Openings in the curtains especially towards the very 

back and the very front of the trailer can help reduce the likelihood of this issue but are not 

always available based on curtain type. While in lairage, the trucks drive underneath a shade unit 

Number of Turkeys per Crate/Modular Drawer: 

Loading Density for Hot and Cold Weather 

Crate Dimensions 1.14m x 1.14m 1.14m x 0.94m 

Crate Area 1.32m2 1.09m2 

Weight (kg) 98kg/m2 83kg/m2 98kg/m2 83kg/m2 

5.29 24 21 20 17 

6.5 20 17 16 14 

7.87 16 14 14 11 

10 13 11 11 9 

15 9 7 7 6 

20 6 5 5 5 
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where there are multiple fans set up to blow air through the bird cages, introducing fresh air into 

the bird’s surroundings, removing heat and moisture generated by the animals, thus cooling them 

and reducing stress.  

Even though poultry trailers with open sides are not fully contained like pot belly or 

straight deck trailers, the air still enters the back end of the trailer and moves up the trailer and 

out the nose, with the exception being that the airflow in this movement stays lower and closer to 

the floor of the trailer, resulting in unequal ventilation (Baker et al., 1996; Hoxey et al., 1996).  

Studies conducted in Canada reported that during cool ambient conditions of 9.8°C (49.6°F) with 

the roof vents and side curtains open, temperatures around the animals ranged from 10.3°C to 

16.7°C (50.5°F to 62.1°F); however, when temperatures became drastically cold (-22.7°C or      -

8.9°F) temperatures varied from -20.7°C to 21.7°C (-5.3°F to 71.1 F) with over 50% of the birds 

subjected to below 0°C (32°F) environments throughout the majority of the journey, even with 

the implementation of curtains (Burlinguette et al., 2012).  

Some researchers reported both hyperthermic and hypothermic birds coming out of 

different areas of the same curtained truck in Canadian wintertime showing a lack of trailer 

homogeny (Knezacek et al., 2010). Vosmerova et al. (2010) found that cold weather conditions 

at 0°C (32°F) externally could yield a high of 18°C (64.4°F) internal trailer temperatures  but 

still have cold stress results. This is partially due to the lack of consistent environment, resulting 

in birds in different areas of the trailer being exposed to different temperatures falling within that 

range. 

The thermal neutral zone of poultry is more narrow than that of pigs and cattle. Broiler 

chicken mortality greatly increased when external temperatures were above 15°C (59°F) or at or 

below 5°C (41°F; Nijdam et al., 2004). Turkeys in Canada experienced cyanosis damage 
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(frostbite) when outdoor temperatures dropped below zero on an 8 hour journey (Mallia et al., 

2000).  

 

 5.3 Duration 

The longer birds are transported, the more severe the fatigue and overall stress the 

animals endure. Fatigue symptoms in chickens are directly correlated with depleted glycogen 

stores and dehydration (Warriss et al., 1988). Chickens are transported relatively short distances 

from farm to slaughter facility when compared to the distances cattle, pigs, and other livestock 

travel. Transport aspects such as temperature and loading density have been deemed to be more 

pressing issues in poultry welfare than time spent in transport. This results in fewer studies done 

to determine transport duration effects on the animals.  

Even though fewer studies have been conducted to determine the effects of transport time 

it is known that birds quickly lose body weight under stressful conditions. After 4 to 6 hours of 

fasting, body weight loss occurs at a rate of 0.2%-0.5% per hour (Veerkamp, 1986) and Delezie 

et al. (2007) found that chicken that were not fed for 13 hours before transport, meaning that 

there was no food stored in the crop or digestive tract of the animal, could lose 5% of 

pretransport body weight. Food and water deprivation for a 24-hour period resulted in a 10% 

decrease in live weight of which 41% was carcass weight loss (Knowles et al., 1995). Warriss et 

al. (1999) found that birds that are transported longer than 4 hours have an 80% increase in the 

likelihood of death.  
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 5.4 Behavior 

Birds are handled as few times as possible throughout their lives. Workers are often 

instructed to move slowly and carefully through the barns so as to not cause the birds to pile on 

top of each other, crushing and/or suffocating those on the bottom. Certain stress responses of 

chickens were greatly reduced by gentle handling practices (Jones, 1992). This general behavior 

shows that there are several complications after animals are loaded into crates and are subjected 

to the stress of moving transport. Biological markers such as plasma corticosterone increases 

under stress (Kannan and Mench, 1997). Kolb and Seehawer (2001) suggested that adding 

ascorbic acid (vitamin C) into the drinking water could potentially decrease stress levels, 

especially during transport. 

Vibration has been previously addressed as a factor affecting animal welfare 

(Gebresenbet et al., 2011). Most poultry transport vehicles give off a frequency of 1-2 Hz with 

periodic peaks of 10 Hz (Scott, 1994). Randall et al. (1997) found that resonant frequencies of 

the birds were 4 Hz when standing and almost 15 Hz when laying down are the most adversely 

influenced by frequencies of 1-5 Hz. Stressed poultry can exhibit the same undesirable meat 

quality that stressed pigs can in that they can also have PSE meat (pale, soft, exudative) 

characteristics and can be reduced by cooling the animals by altering loading densities, 

increasing airflow, or even using water sprinklers on heat stressed birds (Guarnieri et al., 2004) 

but currently there is not corrective measure for vibration stress. 

Poultry will huddle closely together when frightened by speed, bright light, strangers, 

unusual or loud sounds, also during periods of low ambient temperatures and solar radiation, 

when wind speeds are high, with precipitation, and when transport conditions are dark, either by 

the time of day or by the drawing of curtains. In short, birds are normally huddled together 
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during transport. This can increase the stress that the animals endure by heat exchange and also 

physical injuries. Jacobs (2016) conducted a study that showed preslaughter transport resulted in 

5.3% body weight loss (shrink), 1.4% prevalence in leg bruises and 3.7% breast or wing bruises. 

Other issues observed were skin lesions, panting, and wing and leg fractures (most likely from 

catching to be placed into transport crates). More bruising (4.14% as compared to 2.44%) was 

seen when truck curtains were open and similar results were seen when birds were transported at 

night instead of in the morning or during the day (4.14%, 2.87% and 2.53% respectively).  

Heat and cold stress is as much of an issue during poultry transport as it is for any other 

livestock. Some argue that is more detrimental for chickens and turkeys for the animals are more 

densely packed into the transport space than other livestock. Birds also have a higher body 

temperature and a narrower thermal neutral zone making them more susceptible to heat and cold 

stress. Signs of heat stress include panting or open mouth breathing and red flushed while cold 

stress manifests itself as shivering, puffed feathers, blue combs.  

 

 5.5 Research and Development Needs 

Poultry are the most sensitive animals evaluated within this report regarding 

transportation stress. This is in part due to the way that the fully-grown birds are transported. 

Chicks are transported in completely enclosed trailers that are environmentally controlled while 

adults transport is either completely exposed to the external environment or completely enclosed 

with no temperature regulation. Exploration of alternative methods such as mesh and/or vented 

curtains as well as the implementation of fans would benefit the animals. With enclosed trailer 

popularity increasing, there could be a shift to transport birds in similar designs. This shift would 

require further research to find a balance between animal wellbeing and economic feasibility. 
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Other factors such as crate height and an evaluation of loading density based on distance and 

duration of journey instead of only temperature would also contribute to animal welfare 

evaluations. 

 

 5.6 Conclusion 

Live and carcass weight are primary indicators of animal profitability, regardless of 

species. Birds are no exception and are more susceptible to profit drops due to weight changes 

for, of all the species discussed, these animals have the largest surface area to volume ratio. 

Poultry product requires animal numbers have to be exceptionally large with faster life cycles, 

and overall improved product recovery in order to make up for what little meat can be harvested 

per animal.  

Birds are raised in completely contained environments with as few stressors as possible. 

This includes an overall lack of human interactions for the majority of their lives. This changes 

when it comes time to be transported where the birds are herded and physically handled before 

being placed in crates or drawer modules and subjected to one of the most stressful environments 

of their lives. Birds are placed in transport containers based on the weight and type of the bird 

and the size of the storage container. They are placed in poultry trailers that can either be open to 

the elements or can be completely closed off with transport curtains which can result in heat or 

cold stress depending on the environment, and can potentially result in suffocation if not 

monitored. The birds are transported for a length of time, losing 0.2% to 0.5% of body weight for 

every hour of transport (Veerkamp, 1986) to slaughter facilities where the trucks are parked in 

front banks of fans to increase ventilation through the trailers. This allows the slaughter facility 

to pace out processing times without severe consequences if unable to unload the birds 
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immediately after arrival and the fans are also there to calm the birds before being handled again 

during offloading and final processing.  

There are many aspects to poultry transport that can be improved to reduce animal stress. 

Increases in regulations and trailer modifications that are slow taking place in other regions for 

different livestock species may instigate further changes in poultry production to reduce the 

number of chicken and turkey mortalities during transport. 
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Summary and Conclusion 

Animal transport is a necessary event for livestock production but can be detrimental to 

the overall health and well-being of the animal. Transport involves the handling, moving, and 

loading of the animals, the entire time the animals are within the transport trailer, unloading 

processes, and wait time in lairage. This can be a relatively short stint of time but can take many 

hours or even days depending on the situation. Individual countries make their own transport 

laws as to how long the animals can be inside the vehicles and most regulate weight of load 

instead of head numbers.  

The United States has one of the shortest time restrictions with the animals only being 

allowed to remain in transport for 28 hours, whereas Canada allows 48 hours unless the 

destination can be reached with another 4 hours allowance in which case the truck and trailer can 

proceed.  After these times limits have been reached, the truck must stop, offload the animals, 

and allow them access to food and water for a minimum of 5 hours before reloading and 

continuing the journey. The European Union allows for 30 hours of transport but requires more 

stringent regulations to internal trailer environment conditions and monitoring systems. These 

time regulations could undergo changes after the new electronic logging device law is enacted. 

There are not only regulations as to how long the animals can remain on the truck but there are 

limitations that the trucks can be waiting to offload animals at slaughter facilities. 

Commercial livestock trailers have been altered very little in the last half century. Height 

and width requirement must be strictly followed but lengths can vary based on the manufacturer 

and buyer. Airflow within the trailers runs in a general antiparallel flow to the external airflow. 

Air is taken in at the rear of the trailer, moves up the length of the trailer, and exits through the 

nose towards the truck.  
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There are three main opening configurations that are seen with livestock trailers with 

these being punch hole, duffy, and slat. Pot belly trailers are very common in hauling cattle and 

pigs due to the dropped middle section that allows for improved space utilization. Straight deck 

trailers are more common in hauling short animals such as pigs. Poultry trailer are specifically 

for poultry where the birds are loaded into crates or modular drawers that are then loaded onto 

the trailers like pallets. Enclosed trailers are very popular in the European Union and have started 

to enter the market within Canada, which could potentially change how adult poultry is 

transported.  

Cattle are transported the most throughout their lifetimes when comparing the three 

livestock types reviewed in this paper. All the animals reviewed are homeotherms but 

environmental aspects reduce the efficiency of their homeostatic processes. Market weight cattle 

are more susceptible to heat stress rather than cold stress and the presence of high humidity 

intensifies heat stress. The Temperature-Humidity Index (THI) is a formulated equation that has 

been converted into a chart also known as the Livestock Weather Safety Index (LWSI) to 

determine how severe the climate is for the animals by relating temperature and humidity.  

Modifications can be made to better control the airflow within the trailers. Modified air 

scoops that were retrofitted to trailers were used to increase air flow but did not see enough 

improvement to be economically feasible at the time. Boarding is another microclimate alteration 

that is done quite frequently. Boarding is the practice of covering the holes of the trailer to 

reduce the effects of cold stress within the trailer. This is done mainly in northern parts of the 

United States and Canada, especially when hauling calves and hogs. These modifications are 

helpful when applied to moving trailers but temperatures can reach dangerous levels even when 

stationary.  
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Loading density is how much space the animal has within the trailer. Equations for 

loading density have been developed to ensure that the animals have enough space to ensure an 

acceptable state of wellbeing. Different densities also affect microclimate and airflow around the 

animals. 

Duration is limited within the United States and Canada by transport time restrictions but 

the time periods are not short enough to ensure maximum welfare by the end of the trip for it 

would not be economically feasible to do so. One researcher found that the likelihood of cattle 

mortality doubled from 20 hours to 30 hours and increased by a factor of seven after 30 hours of 

transport and another reported that the average transport time within the United States was 15.9 

hours. Similar reports of increasing mortality with lengthening transport times were reported for 

swine and poultry transport as well.  

All animals have a thermal comfort zone where the animal is able to achieve maximum 

performance if lacking other stressors. The thermal neutral zone encases the thermal comfort 

zone and means that the animal is not extending extra energy to maintain safe internal 

temperatures, anything outside this zone results in either heat or cold stress. When cattle are 

stressed there is an increase in shrink, meaning body weight loss, and an increase in “dark 

cutting” beef which drastically decreases profits.  

Swine are hauled in a variety of their trailers due to their size. The swine industry sees 

drastic profit losses due to DOA animals. This is in part due to the smaller thermal neutral zones 

of pigs as compared to cattle. Some trailers are fitted with fans and/or sprinkler systems in efforts 

to reduce the stress that the pigs endure. Boarding is a common practice in pig transport to 

reduce the effects of cold stress. Loading densities were found to vary from 0.47 m2 per animal 

to 0.30 m2 per animal and resulted in a 7.55- fold increase in death when comparing the 
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minimum density to the maximum. As pigs become more stressed, the incidence of PSE meat 

increase, thus linking animal welfare to carcass quality.  

Poultry are the least transported animal type of the three observed with the highest 

number of head processed each year. Chickens and turkeys are transported in crates or modular 

drawers where they are then loaded on a poultry trailer that locks these stacked containers into 

place where they are transported to processing facilities and are parked in front of fans to reduce 

stress while waiting to offload. The Codes of Practice utilize common crate size and general bird 

weight to create easy charts to encourage facilities to more closely monitor loading practices. 

Chickens are very susceptible to heat and cold stress to the point were loading density variations 

and curtains to enclose the trailers during transport are used to help control temperatures around 

the birds and found that chickens can lose body weight at a rate of 0.2% to 0.5% per hour of 

transport.  

 

 6.1 Recommendations for Future Work 

Microclimate during transport has been deemed to be a major contributor to animal 

welfare. Livestock trailers have very similar internal air flow patterns but these patterns have not 

been conducted in relation to the size of the animals being hauled and the loading density of each 

compartment.  Starting with the natural ventilation of trailers for various species would be 

beneficial but evaluating facilitated airflow such as the air scoops and mechanical ventilation 

such as the fans is needed as well.  There is also the evaluation of external trailer cooling systems 

such as fan banks at slaughter facilities for different species to be conducted.  

The factors addressed in this report have been evaluated for many different species and 

ages within that species, however, they have rarely been done to determine the effects one has on 
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the others. Each of these factors should be evaluated while all else is held constant to determine 

relationships to improve transportation practices. Research conducted with different loading 

densities in different temperatures for different durations would allow for companies to better 

understand how to transport their animals to ensure overall welfare of the livestock and maintain 

the value of the animal.  
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